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SPANISH' CLUB IS
WELL ATTENDED

"El' Ciretdo 'de los Amigos de la
Lengua Espanola" Presents

Pleasing Program

PROF: J. IVIARTINEZ IS
PLEASED WITH PROGRESS

B far the most successful program
over presented by "El Circuit, Do Los
Amigos De La Lengua Espanola" was
given Wednesday evening In Old Chapel
to an appreciative audience which fill-
ed the room to Its capacity. Through-
out the whole program ens reflected
the.earnest and conscientious work of
Professor .1 Martinez of the Romance
Language department, who has been
the sponsor and guiding spirit of the
circle since Its very beginning.

The program was remarkably well
balanced and to every participant
should he accorded the highest praise
for the_manner in which his part was
delivered. Mies Ruby Ehlte scored a
big hit in her Spanish dance. The
Fandango." A quartette composed of
A. H. Bartow '25, A. E Hellmich
2. P. Lazo T 6 and R.R. Nissley '25
rendered a Spanish version of the Blue
and White which was translated by
Professor Martinez, and were applaud-
ed' until they cemented to appear for
as encore

The Spanish speaking countries were
representedby A. C. Loosely '26 of Ma-
nilla, Philippine Islands, J R. Toven
'27 of Argentina, P. J. Calderon '27, a
native of Porto Rico, and M. C. Ramos
'26 whose home is in Mexico Short
descriptions of their native lands, the
customs and manners were given 'in.
these men; all of - whom are students
here at Penn State Each left with ev-
ery listenot a vivid word picture of
those distantcountries

Another Spanish dance by Miss Stick-
man '25 and C. W. Kimball '26 in
Spanishcostumewns cleverly given. The
,program provided fine entertainment as
well as being instructive An orchestra
consisting of R , .13 Smith '26, E A
Henget '26, C. V Leo '25, G. L. Grum-
baker '27, C P. Melville '27, 9 IS Mc-
Clure '27, C. Melville '27, 9 P. Baker

N 7 Ward '26 and C H. Moore
'26 played the popular music of the
day.

(1) Short addrms on the RhillPpine
Islands by A. C Loosely '26, (2) Piano
selectiom by D L Edwn.rds '26, (3)

-Short address, the Eyes, by Miss E

Yocum '24, (4) Quortotte of Spanish
songs by Bastow, HeSnitch, Lom and
Nisnley accompanied on the piano by

G 8 Musser, (5) Spanish dance Bol-
ero, Miss Stickman and C
(6) Short addreas on Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina by J. R. Too en '27, (7) Plano
and violin selections by V. Colon '26 and

A. R. Fink '26, (8) Recitation, the
Spanish language by Miss L Clark '2l,
(n)' Recitation, Toledo, by K. E Gulley

'26, (10) Mandolin Quartette by Parker
Warner Miller.andtFortia (11) SP.. -
lob sO-bg, La Polma, by E IL Krug
(12) Short address on Mexico by 31 C
Ramos. (13) Short talk onPhilippine
Islands by F. J. Caldron '27, (14) Guar-
tato Spanish songs by Mies G. Watts,,

"27,,Miss I. Boyd '26, Miss P Wilson '25
and Miss L. Bold '24 accompanied at
the piano by 31100 L Clark '25. (16)
Short recitation by Y. F. Srrignet '26
(16) Selection Mandolin and guitar by
G S. Musser '25 and C. C. Gingerich

(17) Spanish dance, Fandango, b 5
Miss Ruby White accompanied at tho

Warn by G: S. Musser '25 and C. C
Gingerich '26 with the violin.

March by the orchestra.

CORNELL STUDENTS AMOLISR
FALL UNDERCLASS SCRAP

The Cornell Student Council hes rul-
ed that there shall ho no fall under-
class rush. The need for rushes no
longer exists, Witham the Council, hence
the ruling "The council behoves," goes
the statement, "that there is no long-
er any danger of unorganised rushes
or class fights downtown, to avert
which was one of the purposes of or-
Muticed contests of the P.n. The Co •
oil has also found that of late ve
little interest has been manifested
the rush, and men take part more b.
cause they think they ought than 0.
cause they desire to..
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Xmas Candy

PROF. HORSFALL PREPARES
SCIENTIFIC BIOLOGY PAPER
J. L Horanll, Assistant Professor of
Economic Entomology, at present con-
nected with the college experimental
laboratory at Bustleton, Pa., has pre-
pared a scientific Paper on the "Effects
ofFeeding Functions of Aphids, °neer-
fain Plant Tissues" This paper, which
according to eminent authorities ranks
high as a piece of scientific literature,
alit bo published In bulletin form Mr.
Horsfall has attracted considerable at-
tention through his experiments and re-
search and his latest work has recoly-

I ed theapproval of the leading biological
journals of the country

TWO BANDS WILL
APPEAR TOMORROW

New Blue Uniforms Will Be Seen
on Penn State Campus for

, . First Time

BANDMASTER THOMPSON
PLEASED WITH PROGRESS

Taking tie customary part in the
Pennsylvania Day activities, the Penn
'State Band will provide entertainment
both at the mass meeting tonight and
at the game tomorrow afternoon. On
Its appearance on New Beaver the band
will introduce a novel feature, as the
organization will be divided into two
ections, ono numbering fifty and cloth-
ed In the now blue uniforms, and the
rest of the band, about seventy In num-
ber, dressed In the regulation olive
drab cadet uniform. Although the new
uniforms have been In use for several
weeks, this will be their first appear-
ance on the campus,

Under the direction of K. li, Dever
'24, the blue section will be stationed
In the west stands, while theremainder,
led by Bandmaster Thompson, will oc-
cupy the east bleacher Although final
plans have not as yet been concluded,
Director Thompson Intends to have
the two condone playa selection sim-
ultaneously and at the close of the first
bolt march to the center of the field,
where they will meet andperform the
customary maneuvers Each division Is
scheduled for Individual selections dor-

, ing the Intervals of the game
When asked for a professional opin-

ion as to this year's showing of the
band, Bandmaster Thompson said, "On
the whole I may state that the organ-
ization has more than satisfied my ex-

; pectadons Each year has shown a
substantial increase both in the num-
bers and ability of the bond but with
reasonable safety I may say that never
before has the organization pcesented a
better showing For many years we
were somewhat handicapped by the lack
of a distinctive uniform but this defect
Is now being rapidly relieved, although
It will be two years before every mem-
ber Is outfitted, At the West Virginia
game in Now York, where the men were
In virtual competition with two rival
bands, there is no doubt in-my mind
that the organization made a very fav-
orable showing, both In appearance and
musical ability It is unfortunate that
the finances of the body do not permit
It to attend every game. At the Navy
game," be added, 'live were able to play
our own version of the 'Old Groy More',
mat, wo boable to do so tomorrow."

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON RAS
NEW PLAN TO GREET ALUMNI

A novel plan of welcoming its alum-
ni was adopted by the IJnlyersity of
Oregon. A prise of bye dollars was of-
fered for the best slogan of welcome
submitted.

The slogans were to be not more
than two lines in length andwere
to contain and convey the idea
that the undergraduates were glad
to see the former students on the
campus again If the prize of five
dollars was not desired two ticket° for
the annual bigalumniday football game
would be offered.

The college radio oMcials have not
made plans for regular programs In
the future, and they will not do so un-
til replies are obtained from those who
may have heard last Tuesday's recital
If this programwoe successfully broad-
cast, then there will be regular weekly
Pregroms sent out from the college sta-
tion for the remainder of the year.

IPEAP. DUTCHER APPOINTED
TO RESEARCH ICOMUTTEE

Professor R. A. Dutcher of the chem-
ical agricultural department hag been
asked by the Institute of American
Meat Packers to serve this week at
Chicago on a research committee for
the establishing of research policies
and the distribution -of certain funds
set aside for this sort of work

The money will probably be spent
for research fellowships and in such
work as needs the support of the insti-
tute The committee is made up of tho
leading nutrition men of the colleges
and universitim of the country Five
universities and colleges, of which
Penn Slate is one, are represented

KNOX CAFE
BASEMENT OF HOTEL

COLLEGE RADIO= TO
BROADCAST GAME

Play-by-play !Account of Georgia
Tech-Penn State Game To

Be Given Tomorrow

MUSICAL PROGRAM LAST
TUESDAY WAS A SUCCESS

Successfully broadcasting lost Tues-
day the first scheduled program sent

! out from the college radio station W-
PAI3 since last June, the Penn State
radio officials are now awaiting replies
from other stations, and are making
final.proparationsfor the detailed play-
by-play description of the Penn State
Georgia. Tech football game to be play-
ed tomorrow afternoon.

Promptly at eight o'clock lost Tam-
day evening the first part of the pro-
gram, which consisted of musical so-
lections rendered by the Phl Lambda
Theta orchestra, was given out over
the local set Following this sere
Penn State news Items, which were
thought to be of Interest to all the
audience that might be listening In

Variety of Musical Selections
At eight thirty o'clock, the regukm/Y

arranged musical selections were broad-
mot. Among this number there were
several collegesongs, as well as popu-
lar melodies. Tho first of these chosen
numbers was "Underneath the Mellon
Moon," played by a trio of piano, flute
and violin. The next piece was an or-
chestra number entitled "Running
Wild" A flute solo, which was one of
the features of the evening, was the
next thing to be sent out by WIPAB

The portion of the program that was
Probably most unique to the vast un- 1
seen audience that listened in was next
given Thin part consisted In the play-
ing of "Victory" and many other Penn
State songs by the orchestra The next
in order was a duct with the piano,
steel guitar and ukelele selection and
finally, various appropriate orchestra
pieces

Game to be Broadcast
Since the broadcasting of the Navy-

Penn State game was so successful, the
radio authorities are going ahead with
thin work and are planning to give the
results of the genie tomorrow afternoon
by the play-by-play method. The con-
tinuance of this kind of broadcasting
le duo In a large measure to thereports
that have come In from many sourceS;
telling of the success of this feature.

Previous to the intermittent broad-
casting of the results of the game there
will be the giving out at two fifteen'
o'clock, of preliminary announcements
concerning the two teams, the size of
the crowd, the condition of the field,
and other like features that may be of
interest to the unseen spectator

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERT/SERB

The Place to go
for a Good Time

MILK OF HIGH QUALITY IS
PRODUCED AT PENN STAT1

Recent Test by Altoona Board o
Health Gives Local Product

High Rating

Tho milk produced at the College
Dairy Barn during the past month was
given a high rating In the examination
conducted recently by the Altoona
Board Of Health.

The test showed that the flavor and
odor of the milk were normal and that
It contained no sediment The test for
butterfat gave an Indication of 4 2 per
cent, a eery high average The bacter-
ial count was only 2,400 per cable centi-
meter Orldnary market milk frequent-
ly contains millions of bacteria per cub-
ic centimeter, and this fact Is evidence
of the extreme care exercised at the
College Dairy The milk produced la
undoubtedly a strong competitor for
first place as the cleanest and Purest
In the state

Alba B Johnson, former president of
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, and at present head of the
state Chamber of Commerce, was the
guest of President Thomas over the
week-end. Mr Johnson visited the Col-
lege Dairy the early part of the week
and made a careful examination of the
dairy herd His interest in dairying
dates back several years when he 'pur-
chased a farm in Vermont and stocked
it with an outstanding herd of Pure
bred Jorsies Mr. Johnson character-
izes himself as a .. check book farmer...
He maintains the farm primarily for
the pleasure ho derives from spending
his summers there At the same time
the farm is on a practical basis and,
Is being run for utilitarian
His deep Interest In the college herd
Is evidenced by hie generous offer to
present the college with a >ones der-
Stu sire of excellent type and noted
blood lines

APPLE JUDGING CONTEST
WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED

The prize winners In the recent apple
Judging contest held by the Department
of Horticulture have been announced
by thedepartment. W F.Hass '24 and
J. T Grosh '24 were tied for first place
for preparing the best Plato of two
different types of apples H. G Doer,

ler '24 received first prize for having
the best bushel I

In addition, about menty prizes were
awarded to alumni who participated In
the show In the alumni section about
fifteen types score represented

Tobacco
Cigars

Cigarettes
Confections

Serfas andSearfoss
Gernerd Bldg.

State College BilliardParlor

OVERLOOKED
lust as you are getting all set for the

party you discover that you have over-
looked some article of wearing apparel.

That's where we come in
It canbe

FOUND at
SCHLOW'S QUALITY SHOP

BISHOP HUGHES TO GIVE
SUNDAY CHAPEL SERMON

As the result of the efforts of Presi-
dent Thomas to securea chapel speaker
of unusual merit for the benefit of the
large number of visitors expected over
the week-end, Bishop Edv.in E Hughes
will address both chapel services next
Sandal.

Bishop Hughes needs no introduction
to Penn State students . several years
ago be was chosen to deliver the Bac-
calaureate sermon and has appeared
In chapel on several occasions since,
All who have heard him bear testimony
to the forceful, sincere and convincing
nature of his messages President
Thomas urges that a special effort be
made to hear and to has° Penn State
visitors hear Bishop Hughes at one of
the services,

Bishop Hughes Is a graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan University, hos received de-
grees from Boston, Syracuse, Do Pauw
and Maine universities and, possessing
as he does a deep knoliledgo of the-
ology and a keen insight Into the hu-
man mind, ha Is recognized nationally
as an authority on religious questions
Although he speak, before many col-
lege audiences throughout the year, lie
hos expressed on several occasions the
fact that ho never falls to be Impressed
with the inspiration which he receives
from the appreciation and Interest of
the Penn State student body

FOR SALE—One study table and largo

enclosed bookcase with adJustablo
shelves—Mission style, prices reason
able Call 3663

THEPENN STATEICOLLEGLAN

FRESHMEN CHOOSE TRIAL
PRESIDENTS IN MEETING

At a meeting of the 'freshman elan
In the Buil Pen last Wednesday ova
fling at seven o'clock, important bust
news was carried out, among which av,.
the election of eight trial Presidents.

At the lint meeting of the class for
B-tuo men were nominated for the of

ace of trial president. The eight high
est men as a result of the election wit
serve-as-trial presidentat the meeting:
to follow.

E N. Sullivan, secretary of the Alum-
ni Association, gavea talk on the Alum-
ni and the work of the organization
W C. Calhoun, editor of the 1925 La
Vle talked to the drat year men about
the choosing of a claw historian and
urged that trial histories be turned In
so that the clime may have a good
start

The result of the election for fresh-
man representaUvo to Inter-Sports
Council was announced as J. O'Dea
winning. the election -

A. A. U. P. CONVENTION
DELEGATES ARE CHOSEN

Doctors Kern and Tanger Will Go
to Columbus, Ohio on Nov-

ember Tirtieth
At an Interestingmeeting of the Penn

Slate Chapter of the American AB5O-
- of University Professors, held
In Engineering A on Wednesday eve-
ning, delegates wore chosen to tho na-
tional convention ,of the association to
be held In Columbus, Ohlo, November
thirtieth and December first. Dr. S. B
Kern was selected as the official del-
egate, and by special notion of the body,
Dr Jacob Tenger, President of the so-
ciety, tens chosen as an ex-officio dele-
gate. It is the plan of the society to
make tills a permanent custom and en
send two delegates each year

At the meeting were discussed the
folowing topics, to be considered in the
conventions: "The Athletic Situation,"
Sabbatical Leave of Absence," "To

What Extent Should Post Graduate
Work In High School Be Recognized,"
"Effect of Present Day Tendencies in
Elementary and Secondary Educatlon,"
'Group Life Insurance for College or
University Faculties," "The Right of the
Faculty to Elect New Faculty Mem-
bers," "Unhampered Teaching of Ec-
onomics and Politics," "The Effect of
Laws Against the Teaching of Evolu-
tion In the State in,Whicli They Have
Been Pawed," and"Limitation of Num-
bers in Colleges,"

Following the discussion of business
matters, Professor I. L. Foster gave
a most Interesting talk on his recent
three months trip to Europe Professor
Foster traveled over the Iffediteritmean
route and spent some time in France
and England, and his recollections of
the trip formed a talk that was thor-
oughly enjoyed by those present.

At the present time, the Association
has aboutflue thousandmembers in Its
chapter In various Inetitutions. The,
Penn State Chapter has eighty-eight
resident member..
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NEW CALIFORNIA STADIUM
RAPIDLI NEARS COMPLETION

University of California's new sta-
dium Is rapidly nening tonipletion and
bill be toady for the game" hills
Stanford Illiberally, accenting to re-
posts It Is similar In Attlee to the
Yale bout, being a huge met conciete
structure situated at tho mouth of
Stsautbcrlo Lumen The stadium, ttislth
nib seat 72,000, represents a cost of
$1,203,000, tt hilt ails raised by sub-
acrlption among thestudents and alum-
ni of the milveralty

After thata utn hivo eare ste di sc e uve atory m
Everybody.. Aide digestion,
Meal cleanses the teeth,

/soothes the throat.
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FLAVOR ASTS

a goodthing
toremember

Sealed In
Ils Purity
Package

44 DRESS SUITS TO RENT
ALL OCCASIONS

ORDER EARLY FOR THE•

"NEXT FORMAL. AFFAIR"
Largest stock between New York and Chicago

WHITTINGTON DRESS SUIT COMPANY,A ,
S. B. LEVY Beta Sigma Rho House

Phone 199

SMITH'S QUALITY ICE CREAM X

That Good Old Fashion Kind. Excels inPurity, Richness
and Delicacy in Flavor

Fraternity and Club Orders receive prompt attention
Blunufactured by

SMITH ICE CREAM FACTORY
Bell250 State College, Pa.

8: 1 1 1 1 1 1 I: I {.4+4-F-H-44-:-{44+444+4-:-:-:-:.4-24÷:44-:÷:-:-:-.:•
... McELHATTEN BROS.

.;.

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
:....We call for and deliver work promptly. ..s.
.1.Call 53-R for Service Car s.
:.1.,Rear of People's National Bank

GIVE US ATRIAL OPEN EVENINGS
li,
tIt.

Small Banner
On a Cane

For the Game

The Athletic Store
On Co-Op Corner

Place your order
early for

Whitman's
Christmas
Packages

State Seal Chocolates
in one, two, three and

five-pound boxes.

Sampler, Fussy and
Super -Extra in all

size packages.

We will prepare packages
for shipment.

RAY D. GILLILAND

Style
'MOMraw silk to cravat this tie is a
I. "Cheney" throughout, in quality,pat.
tern andstyle. This meansthatthe BM. is
Cheney made;that the pattern is wrought
by Cheney's master 'designers rtharthe
colors arerich and popular—that the style
is the last:word in up.to.date men's
fashions.
The name CHENEY on the neckband
guarantees quality of material and work-
manship and"correctness" in every detail.

CHENEYoltYtln
CheneyBrothen,Makers of Cheney Sas

HARRY W. SAUERS
Allen St. _ State College

;~~/
Builtin Tan Scotch Grain, it is indeed a shoe of merit.

PRICED AT $B.OO

20TH CENTURY SHOE CO.
121 Allen St

This space reserved for ,0
Penn State Laundry

320 W. Beaver Avenue
Phone 124

.


